
YALSA Board of Directors – August 2010 

Topic: Location for the 2012 YA Literature Symposium 
Item # 3 

YALSA Board of Directors Meeting 
Conference Call 

3:30 – 5:00 PM (Eastern) August 19, 2010 
 
Topic: Location for the 2012 YA Literature Symposium 
 
Background: Over the past several months YALSA staff have been exploring 

options for a location for YALSA’s 2012 YA Lit Symposium.  
Since this is a key revenue source for YALSA and a popular event 
with members, staff have been working hard to identify the best 
location and are now presenting a recommendation for the Board 
to consider.  The goal is to obtain approval for the date and 
location of the 2012 symposium now in order to be able to 
negotiate the best rates with hotels.  Identifying the date and 
location two years in advance, will also ensure adequate time to 
plan and promote the event.  To learn more about the symposium, 
visit www.ala.org/yalitsymposium.     

 
Action Required:  Consent 
 

 
Background Information 
 
2012 Holidays: 
Oct 8, Columbus Day   
October 26, Eid-ul-Adha  
Nov 6, Election Day  
Nov 11, Veterans Day  
Nov 22, Thanksgiving Day   
Dec 9, Hannukah 
 
2012 Events: 
• PLA’s National Conference March 13 - 17, Philadelphia, PA 
• 2012 ALA Annual Conference in Anaheim, June 21 – 27 
•  JCLC (Joint Conference of Librarians of Color) is Sept. 19 - 23 in Kansas City, MO 
• ALSC Institute (sometime in Sept. & in the Midwest) 
• AASL Fall Forum (sometime in Oct. & no location selected at this time) 
• Teen Read Week (Oct. 14-20) 
• ALA/Division Fall Executive Committee Meetings (Oct. 26 - 28) 
• NCTE Convention & ALAN Workshop, Phoenix (Nov. 15 – 22) 
• Regional Book events (see www.loc.gov/loc/cfbook/bookfair.html)  
• State & Regional Library Assoc. conferences (see:  

www.ala.org/ala/conferencesevents/afficalendar/index.cfm)  
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2013 Events: 
• 2013 ALA Midwinter Meeting in Seattle, January 25-30 
• 2013 ALA Annual Conference in Washington, DC, June 20-26 
 
Recommended 2012 Symposium Dates: 
November 2nd to 4th, 2012 
November 9th to 11th, 2012 
 
Potential Sites for 2012 
Selection Criteria:  

• size and proximity of airport to downtown 
• transportation options w/in the city 
• size of area drive-in population 
• hotel rates and availability 
• lack of other library/literary events in area at the time of Symposium 
• not an area where YALSA has recently hosted a Symposium, Institute or other event 
• not in a part of the country where ALA has recently hosted a major event  
• prior success of other ALA functions in city, potential draw as tourist destination 

 
Based on the information above, request for Proposals (RFP) were sent out on March 29, 
2010, to Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Kansas City, and Baltimore.   

• Based on the response to the RFP, Baltimore was eliminated due to the high price of 
hotel rooms ($159 a night was the least expensive room being offered) and other 
travel related expenses. 

• Pittsburgh did not turn in any proposals within the deadline; one proposal was over a 
month late and the pricing was not competitive.  Additionally, US Air ceased using 
Pittsburgh as a hub and there are limited airlines options that offer direct flights. 

• Kansas City had one hotel with availability that has a rate of $129.  ALSC is 
considering this site for their 2012 event, and the Joint Conference of Librarians & 
Color will be held in Kansas City Sept. 19 – 23, 2012. 

• St. Louis had 4 hotels bid with the highest rate being $129. 
 
Based on the above information, YALSA chose to focus on St. Louis. 

Summary of St. Louis & the site visit 
• There is a train from the airport to within 4 blocks of each of the hotels that bid on the 

Symposium; the cost is $2.25 each way. 
• There are restaurants and night life within walking distance of each of the hotels. 
• All of the hotels have YALSA’s preferred dates available. 
• There are 550-700 flights in/out of St. Louis each day and 50% of those flights are 

nonstop to approximately 70 destinations.  
• St. Louis is a hub for American Airlines and a major stop for Southwest Airlines. 
• There are 50,000,000 people within a one-day drive to St. Louis and there is also an 

Amtrak station downtown and a new train from Chicago being built. 
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• The Missouri Library Association’s conference will be the first week of October in 
southwestern Missouri, and the Missouri Association of School Librarians normally 
holds a fall seminar in Oct. or Nov.; however, their main conference is in the spring. 
 

St. Louis 
Hotels 

Rate Comps Summary of Notes Concessions 

Millennium 
Hotel  

$129 1 per 50, comp internet in 
guest rooms, one bedroom 
suite comp for 3 nights, comp 
meeting space rental 

Meeting space on lower 
level, isolated 

 

Marriott 
Union Station 

$109  1 per 40, 2 one-bedroom suites, 
staff room rates, comp internet 
in guest rooms, comp meeting 
space rental 

Historic hotel, options for 
breaks not desirable 

Metro stop in 
hotel 

Hyatt 
Regency, 
Arch 

$109 1 per 40, 2 junior suite 
upgrades, staff rated rooms, 
comp internet in guest rooms, 
comp meeting space rental 

Largest amount of 
meeting space, plenty of 
room to grow. 

10% banquet 
discount  

Hilton 
Ballpark 

$119 1 per 50, comp meeting space 
rental 

Meeting space is a little 
tight, not enough room for 
breaks 

10% banquet 
discount 

 
Staff Recommendation 
Based on the site visit, the Hyatt Regency by the St. Louis Arch is the best fit for the 
Symposium.  The hotel had the largest amount of meeting space and pre-function space, 
which gives the Symposium room to grow.  The hotel rate is low, and transportation is 
relatively affordable and accessible.  Locally, the Metro offers an inexpensive transportation 
option to and from the airport, which is a major hub for American airlines.  There are plenty 
of hotels nearby if the YALSA block fills, and the location is right across the street from the 
St. Louis Arch and close to other attractions.   
 
Proposal 
Approve St. Louis, MO as the site for the 2012 symposium now in order to lock in low hotel 
rates and begin promoting the event and location. 
 
Rationale 

• The size of the hotel is adequate and its proximity to the airport and downtown is 
convenient 

• There are multiple affordable transportation options within the city, and the airport 
provides many options for individuals who are flying in from out of town 

• There is a significant drive-in population to draw from for potential symposium 
attendees 

• The hotel rates are low and the hotel can accommodate our desired dates 
• There is a lack of other library/literary events in area at the time of Symposium 
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• St. Louis, and the Midwest in general, is not an area where YALSA has recently 
hosted a Symposium, Institute or other event 

• St. Louis is not in a part of the country where ALA has recently hosted a major event  
• St. Louis, as the “Gateway to the West” has a potential draw as tourist destination 

 
 
Requested Action 
The Board approve St. Louis, MO as the site for the 2012 symposium and direct staff to work 
on the necessary logistics, including but not limited to obtaining contracts for the 
recommended hotel and informing ALA of the decision. 
 
Additional Information 

• Prior YA Lit Symposium locations: 
o 2008: Nashville, TN 
o 2010: Albuquerque, NM 

• ALA Calendar of Events: 
www.ala.org/ala/conferencesevents/calendarofevents/index.cfm  

• St. Louis Convention & Visitors Commission: 
www.explorestlouis.com/visitors/index.asp  
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